Abstract-Light emitting diodes (LEDs) used in visible light communications (VLC) have a limited optical power-current linear range, which could be a problem in multi-level and multicarrier frequency modulation schemes. Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) as a popular scheme in VLC suffers from nonlinear distortion due to the high peak to average power ratio (PAPR). In this paper, we present a novel single carrier optical frequency division multiplexing signaling scheme for VLC, where the symmetrical characteristics of single carrier frequency division multiple access is investigated in order to reduce PAPR. Simulation results show that PAPR reduced by 10 dB compared to the traditional asymmetrically clipped optical OFDM. We show that the bit-error-rate performance of the proposed scheme is enhanced compared to ACO-OFDM when the limited dynamic range of digital to analog converter and LED is considered.
I. INTRODUCTION
Visible light communications (VLC) is an attractive technique that uses white light emitting diodes (WLEDs) to provide illumination, data communications, indoor localization as well as remote sensing in the visible wavelength range [1] . Thought visible wavelength from 380 to 780 nm offers a bandwidth of 300 THz, the modulation bandwidth of the WLEDs is limited a few MHz due to long photoluminescence lifetime (~ μs) of yellow phosphors. Therefore, a blue filtering (to filter out the slow yellow components at the receiver (Rx)), complex modulation scheme as well as equalization have been used to increase the transmission capacity of the WLED [2] , [3] .
Although the delay spread of the indoor VLC channel is rather small for a typical room, there are high error probability at the edges and corners of a room due to multipath reflections [4] . To compensate the inter symbol interference (ISI) due to the slow LED response, multipath propagations, a number of modulation schemes had been considered for VLC system. Among them, pulse amplitude modulation (PAM) with equalization, carrier-less amplitude and phase (CAP) and orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) are adopted for practical demonstration. OFDM scheme have been extensively investigated for high-speed communications due to its ability to support higher data rates and multi-user, and its efficiency to combat ISI [3] , [4] , [5] . The conventional OFDM signal, which is both bipolar and complex signals, must be modified to intensity modulation (IM) of LEDs. Thus, DCbiased optical OFDM (DCO-OFDM) and asymmetrically clipped optical OFDM (ACO-OFDM) have emerged as the most popular OFDM schemes adopted in IM/ direct detection (DD) VLC systems [6] , [7] . In order to generate real-time domain signals a real signal, a Hermitian symmetry (HS) is imposed. This will reduce the spectral efficiency to half in comparison to conventional OFDM of half of the available bandwidth [6] , [8] . Since only the odd sub-carriers are modulated in ACO-OFDM, clipping the negative time domain samples do not cause any loss of information [6] .
However, the real time domain signal can also be accrued by transmitting the OFDM signal using two symbols (i.e., the real and imaginary OFDM samples are transmitted by the first and second symbols, respectively) thus requiring reduced IFFT points compared to HS [9] .
Though OFDM offers a number of advantages, its performance is adversely affect by non-linear distortion (from LEDs) and the limited digital-to-analog converter dynamic range (DACDR) due to the high peak to average power ratio (PAPR) [10] , [11] . In VLC systems, signal extending beyond the LED's linear range will experience not-linear distortion, thus resulting in a high bit error probability [1] , [5] . A number of techniques have been reported to address the high PAPR in optical OFDM [12] - [15] . Recently, single carrier frequency division multiple accesses (SC-FDMA) was adopted for the IM/DD based VLC system to improve PAPR [16] - [18] . A LED array with SC-FDMA was implemented in [16] to reduce OFDM PAPR on VLC at a cost of the transmission rate per LED transmitter due to the interleaving and localized mapping implementation. ACO-single carrier frequency domain equalization (ACO-SCFDE) and repetition and clipping optical SCFDE (RCO-SCFDE), were presented in [17] and [18] respectively as two modified SC-FDMA schemes with the same data rates per single LED transmitter (Tx) as in ACO-OFDM. The only difference between ACO-SCFDE and the traditional ACO-OFDM is the additional FFT and IFFT blocks at the Tx and the Rx, respectively. Unlike ACO-SCFDE with modulation of only the odd SCs, in RCO-SCFDE the real OFDM signal is transmitted via two blocks. The first block is used to transmit the real positive samples, whereas the negative real samples are transmitted by the second block. Thus achieving reduced IFFT length compared to ACO-SCFDE [17] , [18] . However, in order to present a real OFDM signal all the above modified SC-FDMA schemes must adhere to HS, which leads to higher PAPR compared to SC-FDMA in the radio frequency (RF) domain since only half of the OFDM subcarriers enjoy the mapping feature [16] .
In this paper, SC-FDMA is adopted for the IM/DD based VLC system with no HS requirement, which offer significantly improved PAPR. Due to the interleaving mapping of the SC-FDMA frequency domain signal, the output time domain samples of the IFFT will be asymmetrically repeated Q-time over the SC-FDMA symbol period, where Q is the interleaving mapping factor [19] . Simulation results show that PAPR of the proposed scheme is 10 dB and 8dB lower than the traditional ACO-OFDM and ACO-SCFDE respectively. We also show that the BER performance of the proposed scheme is further improved compared with ACO-OFDM and ACO-SCFDE when limited dynamic range of the LED and DAC are considered.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows; Section II presents the proposed single carrier optical frequency division multiplexing (SCO-FDM) scheme. Results obtained for the proposed scheme are analyzed and evaluated in Section III. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section IV.
II. SINGLE CARRIER OPTICAL FDM (SCO-FDM)
The analysis of the proposed SCO-FDM system, including the structures of both the Tx and Rx is presented in this section. The interleaving mapping is investigated in this study to make SC-FDMA applicable for IM/DD VLC systems.
A. Transmitter Fig. 1 depicts the block diagram of the Tx for SCO-FDM, which is similar to the standard SC-FDMA. The main difference being the inclusion of IMP book at Tx. Whereas, intensity demodulation process (IDP) block is inserted at the Rx. The signal processing steps at the Tx are described as follows. First, the serial binary bits b i (t) are converted into parallel data streams and mapped onto a group of complex quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) symbols as given by:
,
where is the number of data symbols. The complex symbols are transformed to the frequency domain by the FFT block and its output in the frequency domain is given as: ,
where , refers to the symbol at the sub-carrier, , and (note that denotes the set of M-dimensional complex numbers). Interleaving mapping is carried out on by inserting ( ) number of zeros between the adjacent sub-carriers (here, = 4, see Fig. 1 ). The mapped output signal is defined as: , (3) , and
. The mapped frequency domain signal is then converted back to the time domain signal given as: ,
where, ( ) refers to the time domain sample and By letting for in (4), we obtain [15] :
From (5), it can be clearly seen that is a scaled (amplitude) version of . Indeed have the characteristics of a single carrier with low PAPR [15] . However, because of the interleaving mapping of , by , is repeated -times over a given symbol period (see Fig. 1 ) as:
.
To make SC-FDMA applicable for IM/DD VLC systems the IMP block is inserted after IFFT process, see Fig. 1 , which consists of the following procedures (i) inverting the 2nd half of the OFDM symbol; (ii) removing the imaginary part of the 1st and 3rd quarters of the OFDM symbol; (iii) removing the real part of the 2nd and 4th quarters of the OFDM symbol; and (iv) remove all the negative samples. Because of the symmetrical characteristic (i.e., repetition pattern) of , this whole process does not result in any loss of information. The IMP block extracts the real and the imaginary ] parts from , and its output signal is a real unipolar signal composed of four sub-symbols given as: where;
. . Note that the transmitted signal has the same symbol rate as the traditional ACO-OFDM. Finally, is passed through parallel to serial (P/S), cyclic prefix (CP) insertion, digital to analog converter (DAC), low pass filter (LPF), and clipping modules prior to IM of LEDs. Note that SCO-FDM is in the real unipolar format.
B. Receiver
Fig . 2 illustrates the block diagram of the SCO-FDM Rx with functionality opposite to the Tx. Without loss of generality, we set the channel gain from optical source to photodiode at one. Then the received signal in electrical domain, assuming no clipping distortion in the system, can be written as:
where is the electrical information waveform after optical electrical conversion (O/E), is additive Gaussian noise with mean zero and variance y(t) is then converted into the digital signal by being passed through a LPF, analog to digital converter (ADC), CP removal and S/P modules. Then, is processed in the intensity demodulation process (IDP) block where the original complex and repeated samples (i.e., added by noise) will be reconstructed. The output of IDP is passed through FFT, interleaving de-mapping, IFFT, QAM de-mapping and P/S blocks to reconstruct the information bits.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
We have considered 1024-point IFFT and 16-QAM. The LED bandwidth is 20 MHz and the cyclic prefix duration is 50 ns, which is the maximum time delay for indoor VLC multipath channel [20] . The PAPR for all OFDM schemes is calculated as [19] , where is the time domain signal after IFFT block for ACO-OFDM and ACO-SCFDE schemes. For the proposed scheme, on the other hand, is the time domain signal after the IMP block. Complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF) of PAPR, represented by , is the probability that PAPR is higher than a certain PARP threshold , thus CCDF is determined by means of Monte Carlo simulation [15] . CCDF results of PAPR for ACO-OFDM, ACO-SCFDE and SCO-FDM are evaluated and compared in Fig. 3 . We compare the PAPR value that exceeded with the probability < 0.01% ( ).
From Fig. 3 , it can be seen that for SCO-FDM and ACO-SCFDE, PAPRs are lower than the traditional ACO-OFDM by 10 dB and 3 dB, respectively. In ACO-SCFDE the improvement is due to implementation of FFT and interleaving mapping blocks before the HS process at the Tx. In the proposed SCO-FDM scheme, by implementing the FFT and the interleaving mapping blocks before the IFFT block results in significantly reduced PAPR. Fig. 4 shows the BER performance as a function of DAC dynamic range for ACO-OFDM, ACO-SCFDE and SCO-FDM for the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of 10 dB. It can be seen that when the DACDR is wide (i.e., > 40 dB), all the three schemes display the same BER performance. This is expected since there is no distortion due to the wide DACDR. The BER of 1.6×10 -2 is the minimum achievable for the SNR of 10 dB. When DACDR is <40 dB all three schemes show different BER profile, with the proposed SCO-FDM scheme displaying lower BER performance. ) and the maximum allowed forward voltage ( ) of the LED are taken as 3 and 3.75 V, respectively, and is set at -10 dBm. For all three schemes when the average power of the electrical signals < 15 dBm, we observe no clipping distortion and the same BER performance. For the signal power > 15 dBm, the amplitude levels of ACO-OFDM and ACO-SCFDE exceed the dynamic range of the LED, thus noticing degradation in the BER performances due to the clipping distortion. For SCO-FDM, on the other hand, there is no clipping distortion up to 20 dBm, beyond which clipping and thus BER performance degradation is observed.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the symmetrical time domain characteristics of SC-FDMA were adopted for the IM/DD VLC system. A novel technique known as SCO-FDM was proposed to reduce PAPR in the conventional OFDM. This was achieved by letting SC-FDMA time domain samples, repeated 4 times symmetrically during each SC-FDMA time domain symbol period by setting the interleaving mapping factor at frequency domain to 4. The simulation results showed that the PAPR value of the proposed scheme is 10 dB lower than that of the ACO-OFDM. The impact of reduced PAPR on the system performance was investigated by incorporating the dynamic range of the both digital-to-analog-converter (DACDR) and LED. It was shown that, the DACDR performance was enhanced by almost 6 dB when the new scheme was implemented. When considering the dynamic range of LED, the achievable minimum BER for SCO-FDM was found to be lower than those of ACO-OFDM and ACO-SCFDE. 
